Fairview Values
Fairview Primary School “lives by” the four Key Values of Personal Courage, Positive
Relationships, Mutual Respect and Community Spirit. They make up our motto of “Our
School, Our Values”.
It is these values that form the framework of our social skills process, our supportive
school environment framework, and are the base for all interactions and decisions made
between staff, students and parents.
Through these Values we sytematically plan, integrate and assess to create a whole school
values process. Students are continually immersed in these values as to develop social
skills resulting in well rounded individuals who are able to succeed not only in our school
community but the wider society. Students experience targeted values lessons which are
planned by their grade team teachers.
At Fairview Primary we are always looking to recognise students who live these values
every day. Students are able to receive values vouchers which they can exchange for
values wrist bands once they have received five vouchers. Student of the Month
assemblies recognise those students who have consistently demonstrated our values.
These students receive the highest recognition possible at Fairview Primary, a certificate
of honor and an excursion at the end of the term. Sector assembly certificates also
reference the living of our school values.
Below are our values complete with an explanation of each one.
Community Spirit
‘Together as one’
Because I belong:
 I look after people, places and property.
 I do my job – as a student, as a staff member, as a family member and as part of my
community.
 I encourage and celebrate achievements and talents – mine and others.
 I take pride in my school and the people in it.
 I work with my community to create a positive future.

Positive Relationships
‘Extend a hand’
Because I care:
 I include others.
 I play and have fun – in a safe way.
 I am an honest and supportive person.
 I work to resolve problems promptly and sensibly.
 I take the time to listen and to understand.
Personal Courage
‘Stand Tall’
Because I’m brave:
 I own my choices and behaviours and accept the consequences.
 I set goals and focus on being all that I can be.
 I have a go, do my best and face life’s challenges.
 I am trustworthy and true to myself.
 I am proud of who I am.
Mutual Respect
‘Give respect, get respect’
Because I value myself and others:
 I learn and allow others to teach and to learn.
 I communicate politely with words and actions.
 I am organised, on task and always ready to participate.
 I accept that with rights come responsibilities.
 I care for our environment and all living things.

